Town of Orange
Public Works Department
235 Warren Street, Orange Virginia 22960
Phone: (540) 672-4791 Fax: (540) 672-9250
k.strawser@townoforangeva.org

BANNERS

RESERVATION REQUEST FORM
Banner Specification:

* 20 Feet in length (NO LONGER THAN 20 FEET
AND NO SHORTER THAN 10 FEET)
* 3 Feet wide (NO WIDER THAN 3 FEET)
* Holes in body of banner for wind to pass through
* Bunting on top, bottom and all four corners
* 100’ of nylon rope
* 4 Tie loops at each corner
* Printing on each side of banner

Submitted by: Name: ____________________________________________________________
Representing: ______________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________
Telephone Number: _________________________________________________
Dates Desired: From_________________ To________________________
Brief description of what the banner says: ______________________________________________
The Town of Orange reserves the right to limit the duration of any banners displayed and to impose any
special conditions deemed necessary by the Town. Please see back of this form for new Policy in
effect November 1, 2013. Banner Reservation fee is $85.00
- Reservations are based on a first come/first served basis and up to one year in advance.
- No certain organization or event has automatic renewal. You must submit a new reservation
form each year.
- The Town cannot guarantee any dates unless completed form is received.
- Banners may be dropped off at the Public Works Department up to 10 days in advance of
scheduled time and must be picked up within 10 days of removal. Banners left on the
premises after 10 days are subject to disposal. The Town will not be liable for lost or
damaged banners.
INITIAL HERE
- Please remember you can not place any other signs within the Town’s right of way. This
includes attaching signs to poles.
- Banners will not be put up on desired date if poor weather conditions exist. It will be hung
as soon as weather permits.
- Banners will remain up only 14 days (Exceptions made if no reservation request proceeding
the 14 days)
Signature: ____________________________________________Date: ____________________
“A Main Street Community”
&
“A Designated Enterprise Zone”

